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June 19: In a letter to the contra directorate (Nicaraguan Resistance-RN), Nicaraguan Defense
Minister Humberto Ortega, who headed the Sandinista delegation at previous peace talks, proposed
another round of peace talks scheduled for July 26-29 in Managua. Ortega's proposal was rejected
by the RN. The contras did not suggest an alternative date, but stated that any future negotiations
must be held "in a neutral place, outside of Nicaragua." President Daniel Ortega declared that
his government refuses to dismiss the Sapoa accords: "We are calling on the contras to comply
with what they have signed." Mid- to late June: Contra leaders lobby members of Congress and
State Department officials for more aid. The contras justified their request for more military
aid by alleging that the Nicaraguan government receives an average of $40 million monthly in
military supplies from the Soviet Union. The RN also argues that without such aid, they are in
a disadvantageous position for continuing to negotiate with the Sandinistas. June 22: In a move
designed to show both their financial difficulties and attempts to organize themselves more
efficiently in order to be more convincing in lobbying efforts, the RN announced that 400 people
in leadership and public relations positions would see their contracts cancelled at the end of June.
Silvio Arguello, vice-president of the contra assembly in Miami explained that the RN's work
outside of Nicaragua had become bureaucratized. "It's necessary," he said, "to bring in new blood
and fresh ideas with people who will get results." On the same day, Pedro Joaquin Chamorro
joined forces with "dissident comandantes" Tono and Fernando and announced the formation
of the "Nationalist Current for Unity and Reconciliation." In a press conference in Miami they
accused some members of the directorate of appearing to serve the interests of the US more than
those of Nicaragua. Chamorro and the dissidents initiated the call for Bermudez to step down from
his position as top military comander and to take a seat as a civilian member of the directorate.
They also expressed support for a continuation of the negotiations process, calling it "the civilized
and good faith option." Tono and Fernando led contra groups in the central zones of Nicaragua
(Boaco and Chontales) before being dismissed by Bermudez last April for their support of the peace
process. At the press conference, Tono said that strong contingents of contras "remain loyal to
us." [As a result of the RN's restructuring, Marta Sacasa (RN spokesperson) and Pedro Joaquin
Chamorro Barrios were removed from the contra directorate. The status of Adolfo Calero and
Azucena Ferrey was uncertain in late June. Aristides Sanchez and Alfredo Cesar were left as the
two top civilian leaders. Both are strong allies of contra military commander Enrique Bermudez.
Bermudez took a seat on the civilian directorate in late June after naming a group of comandantes
to be the top military command of the contra forces.] June 23: Contra spokesperson Frank Arana,
in a telephone interview from Miami published in La Prensa, said, "Everyone here is convinced
that without this kind of aid, it's useless and unnecessary to resume the talks since they would only
break down again. As long as the Sandinistas see us as being weak, they will look for surrender.
When they see us as being strong, then the democratization of Nicaragua will be guaranteed."
Since Chamorro is a former editor of La Prensa, the newspaper found itself in a slightly awkward
position upon describing the contra split. The internal divisions were downplayed, and the paper's
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major headline on June 23 read: "RN Backs Comandante Bermudez." Late June: Days prior to the
end of the temporary ceasefire on June 30, the Nicaraguan government offered to send Deputy
Foreign Minister Victor Hugo Tinoco to Miami for a preliminary meeting to establish an agreement
to extend the ceasefire. The RN did not respond to this offer. A group of Senators from both
Republican and Democrat parties announce a new contra aid package to be attached to a Pentagon
appropriations bill. It contains military aid to be placed in an escrow account, to be released if the
Nicaraguan government fails to act in "good faith" in negotiations with the contras. June 28: In a
letter to Organization of American States Secretary General Joao Baena Soares, Defense Minister
Ortega rejected the RN's negative response to the government's proposal for a new round of talks.
Ortega said that Roberto Ferrey, RN secretary, "expresses positions which are contrary to the Sapoa
Accords and treats them as though they were annulled." The minister asked that Soares exercise his
influence to get an "official response" from Alfredo Cesar, head of the contra negotiating team. June
30: The Nicaraguan government announced a 30-day extension of the ceasefire, and reiterated its
proposal for another round of talks on July 26-29.

-- End --
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